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Eaman N airv. Vasudevmi N’ariilooihipadil)^ a.iid ^opalan N airx, 
Kunha'/i A[mo?i(2), were cases of Kanom mortgages whicli were 
helrl to be tmoniaI«)Us mortgages and to ha,T6 been governed by 
tlie npage of tlie district.

In Visvalingam Plllai v. Talaniafioa Oheity{B), tie  principle 
underlving section 98 was espre.'sly recognized. In Srinivasa 
AyyangarY. B.adliah'isJma Pilled(i), the learned Judges impliedly 
held that̂  if the morfgTigo in question was not covered by section 
58, there will be no riglifc of redemption. Hakeem Patte Miihxini- 
raad v. Shaih Darojd[5) is an express decision on tlie point. 
Badal Il(dla v. Chemai Mondal[Q) is another to the same effect.

I do not think that such a large number of decisions should 
be overruled. I am inclined to think that they rest upon the 
basis whicli was outlined by tlie Judicial Committee in PattalM - 
Tamie-r v. Venmtarao N’aicken{7). If in a g iv e i i  case, there is a 
likelihood of hardship, it is for the legislature to intervene,

[ a m  therefore of opinion that Hakeem 'Patte Muhammad v. 
Shnik Davood{b) m right and that the mortgagor is not entitled 
to claim redemption in cases of aaosisalous mortgages.
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J a isib  BibI Ponnuswami Fillay r. Singaram Pillay ( !9 1 8 )  I.L .E., 41 Mad., 731,
S a h e b a  o v e r r u l e d .

HTDERAII.T A-Ipeal fiom the decree of K, Krishn’amachaeyAj, Temporary 
S a h i b .  Subordinate JaSge, Masulipatam^in Original Suit No. 8 8  of 19] 6 .

Tlie plaiBtlif in the present suit id fcbe brotber o! on© Roshau 
All S^liib of GIldar, since deceaseclj and lie brougbt tlie saifc for 
recovery of one-foartli of tbe latfcer*a properties at; his death. 
First defendant is the danghter of the deceased Roshan. Ali, 
second defendant is his sister and d.efendants Nog. 3 and 4 are 
liis widows. Fourth defendant previooslj brought another Euit 
for her one-sixteenth share of the deceased’s properties and 
obtniued a decree therein. The present plainliff was fourth 
defendant in that suit, and asked for a decree for his share nlso, 
but as he did not pay the proper court fees in time he was 
referred to a fresh saib. The facts of the present suit are practi- 
cally the same as these of the earlier suit, except that some more 
properties are claimcd to belong to the deceased Roshan Ali.

In paragraph 9 of his judgment the learned Subordinate 
Judge says ;

“ In the present suit, the parties have agreed that the evidence 
oral and dccnmentary, recorded in the former suit; of the fourth 
defendant, Original Suit No. 24 of 1914, should be treated as 
evidence in this suit as well, ag the main ipflne in the latter, i e., 
that relating to the alleged Hibba of Roshan Ali, is the F a m e as the 
main isstie in the former and the evidence adduced in the former 
suit Las to be recorded herein as well, Deferdants Nos, 1 to 3 have, 
however, supplemented their above evidence in the former suit by 
some fresh oral and documentary evidence now, . . .  while 
the plaintiff has contented himself with adducing some documentary 
evidence . = .

A  preliminary decree was given for the one-fourth share of 
the plaintiff. First defendant appealed and one o f the. grounds 
of appeal was that

“ The lower Court acted illegally in treating the evidence 
recorded in 0,S. No, 24 of 1914 as evidence in this suit ., .

The appeal coming on for hearing before Oi.DjriELD and 
KEiSHNAN,. JJ., their Lordships made the following

Ordee of R eference to a  Full B ench.

The greater part of the evidence in this case was taken in a 
previous judicial proceeding to ■whieh the same persons vrero
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parties and in wliicli ihe same main issues were raised. TBal Jainab Tibs
evidence was admitted by the lower Court b j  consent. Tlie firsfc Saheba

point taken liere is tlaafc it was inadmissible. Autliority oti the 
qnestion is conflicting in Ponnuswaini Fillay v. Singamm 
PiUat/{l), Sri Bajak Frahasarayanim Gam v. Venluta Bao{2) 
and Krishna RedJy v, Sundara ReddyiZ). W e  therefore refer 
to a Full Bench the question whether such evidence is admis“ 
aible.

O n  th is  E k fe e e i ĉE”—

P. Somasundararn^ for the AdDocate -̂Gemral^ for appella’ate 
I submit that the evidence is inadmissible. Sach evidence can 
be admissible only when it satisfies any of the provisions of 
section 33̂  Indian Evidence Act, Evidence taken in another 
ease is hearsay t see Steplien^s Digest of the Law of Evidence^ 
Ponnvswami Pillay v. Singaram Pillay(l) is in my favoEr»

P, Narayanamurii for the fiisfe respondenfc. 8ri Bafah 
Prahasatayanim Gam v. Venkata Rao{2) and Krishna Baddy 
V. Sundara Reddy{S) are both in my favonr, Se& . also 
Bamaya v. Bevappa{4) and Lahshman v, Amrit{6) Ex farte 
Boitomley[6) and Reg v. Befifand(7) were also referred to.

OPINION.
Walltsj C.J.— 'The decision in Ponnumami Pillay v. Singa- Wallib, g.L

ram Pll/ay(l) that the consenfe of the parties to a suit cannot 
make admissible the evidence given in a previous jndicial pvo- 
oeeding between the same parties where some of the issue? were 
the same was bast'd mainly on the provisions of sections 165 
and S3 of the Indian Evidence AcL Section 165, which enables 
the presiding Judge to ask any questions,  ̂about any fact rele- 
vant or irrelevant® contains a proviso, Hhafc the judgmenl; 
must be based on facts declared by this Act to ba relevant and 
duly proved/ - ■ ,

The effect of this section merely is thatj while, the presiding 
Judge in the course of the trial may ask questions about irrelevant

a )  (1918J I .L .R , 41 Mad., 781. (2) (1915) f.L.ll., S8 Mad,, 160.
(3) 11914) M.W.N., 931. (4) (1906) SO Bom., 109.
(5) (1900) I.L.R., 24 Bom., 891. (6) [19f»9] 2 K .B ., 1 4

(7) (1867) L.E., I P.O., 520,
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Jainxb Bibi facta, inclnclmg under tli0 sclieme of the Act statements made 
to tlie witness by other parties or hearsaŷ  he must base hie 

H y d e b a l l y  -jn̂ ô’ineut upon facts, which are relevant to tho issues and
S a h i b  j  a  l

are duly proved. It does not tlirow any lig'nt on the question,
W a llis ^ C .J . s l i o i i l d  be considered to be duly proved. Section 33^

which occurs under the heading-  ̂Statements by persons who 

cannot be called as witnesses ̂ provides that "evidence given 

by a witness in a judicial proceerling is relevant for the purpose 

of proving' in a subsequent judicial proceeding the truth of the 

facts which it states in the circumstances set out in the rest of 

tlie Bcctiion. As pointed out in A m ir  A ],i  and WooDKoirE’E’a 

Commentaries^ the word ‘ relevant̂  as used in the Act is 

equivalent to  ̂having probative force \ and the effect of the 
section is to make the evidence admissible in the eircumstances 

specified, iiidependtmtly of the consent of the parties. Though 

differently worded this scction has really much the same effect 

as Order XXXVII, rule 3j of the Rules of the Snpreine Coart, 

which enables the Court to order evidence taken in another case 

to be read. This is in accordance with the old Chancery practice 

which is stated as follows in Daniel’s Chancery Practice, Chapter 

XII, section 2 (1), page 515 •.

“ Evidence taken in another Court may be read in a cause on 
produccion of a copy of the pleadings if the two suits are between 
the same paa’tics or their privies, and the issue is the same; and 
such depositions are admissible in evidence in the former cause,” 

citing Williams v. Williams(l), Such orders are only made 

in cases similar to those specified in section 83, but if the Court 

could make such depositions arlmissible even without the consent 

of parties, the case for admitting them by consent is even 

stronger. Rules I and 18 cf Order XXXYIIj which require the 

examination of the witnesses to be viva voce in open Oourt, 

except in cases whore proof is to be made bj affidavit or 

evidence taken on commission to be admitted, and provide 

that these two modes of proof shall not be adopted except 

in the cases specified, both contain a saving clause enabling 

it to be done in any case by the consent of parties. This is a 

recognition of the principle that such matters may properly be 

regulated by the consent of the parties.

(1) (X864) 12 W.K., C63,



The admission by consent of evidence taken in other cases jainab  Bibi 
raising the same issues is of daily occarrence in England, and S ah eba

must now be taken to be tlie settled practice vdiich is the law of H y d e r a id lt

the Court. If there is not muoh direct authority on the pointj 
that would appear to be because it has never been sei-iously 
questioned. lu Gonradi y .  Conradi(l), a divorce suit in which a 
new trial had been oi’dered  ̂ the question arose whether aeoord” 
ing to the practice of that Court the Judge^s notes of the 
deposition of a witness at the earlier trial, who bad since diedj 
could be read at the ssoond trial except h j consent. Lord 
PeszangEj who had been a Common Law Judge^ obserYed that 
he had known of its having been made a coudition of granting 
a new trial tliat the Judge^s notes of the previous trial .should 
be admitted. ISTo such order could have been made except on 

the footing that the consent of the parties could render the 
evidence admissible.

There is ia my opinion no sumcient reason for holding that a 
different rule is applicable in India where the practice in cases 
such as the present is scarcely less well established than in 
England, and is of such obvious convenience that very strong 
grounds should be showo for holding it inadmissible. The 
Indian Evidence Act, it is trae, contains no express recognition 
of the practice, but, neither, so far as I can see, is any such 
express recognition to be found in Taylor on Evidence. The 

Indian statute and the English treatises both confine themselves 
to stating the well established rules of evidences and do not deal 
with the question how far the strict requirements of the 

established rules may be departed from by consent in cases 
such as this. Far from the practice being opposed to public 
policy, evidence not taken before the Judge actually deciding 
the case lias been made admissible in India by statute, as pointed 
out by Sdndaea A y y a r , J., in Sri Rajah Praliasarayanim Garu 
v. Yen'kaia Bao{2) in cases where a suit ia transferred from 
one Court to another and where there is a change of Judge in 
the trying Court owing to death, transfer or other cause.-' In 

these circumstances the practice seems to be in accordance with 

the principl^ij embodied in the maxim ‘ Un'usquisque potest re 
nuntiare juri pro se. in^roducto \ seeing that it is not only not '
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JainabBibi opposed to public policy bufc enfcirelj ia accordance wifcli it.
SAt̂ EBA trend of tlie Indian decisions whicli are referred to b j

HtnsB̂ LtY SgijDAEA Aiyae, J.j is also in its favour^ and the judgment of 
' Sir Lawkence JenkinSj C.J.  ̂ in Bamaya v, I)emppa{l} is to the 
OJ. 30,135© Fonmswami Pillay v. Singaram Piilay[2) mast be

Oferrttled and tlie question answered in the affirmative,

CouTT® CouTTS Tsoitee^ J.—It is clear that in fchls country neither 
Tsomh, X an omission by an adrooat© to object; to tbe giving oi irrelevaufc 

and inadmissible evidencejp nor tiie failure of the tribunal to 
©xclade ifc of its own motioHj will validate a decree based oa 
material which the Evidence Act declares to be inherently 
and in substance irrole?ant to the issue. A wholly different 
question arises wher© the objection k  not as to the nature and 
quality o! the e¥idence in itselfj but merely as to the mode of 
proof put forward. I agree that consent can core what would 
otherwise be a defective method of lettiug; in evidence in its 
substance and context relevant and germane to the issues; and 
that to hold otherwise would not only be contrary to the 
established praoiice both in England and in this countryj bnt 
would prohibit litigants from adopting a method leading to the 
saving of time and expense, and in itself neither inconvenient 
nor nniast, I am of opinion, that Sri Bajah Praka^-arayamm 
Gam V. -Venlmta i?ao(3) was rightly decided, and that 
Fonnuswami Pillay v. Singaram Pillay{2.) is contrary both to 
principle and practice,

llBrsHjJAjr, J. Keishnan, J.—This reference raises the question of the 
correctness of the ruling in Fonnuswami Pillay v. Singaram 
Pillay{2). The learned Judges who decided that case hold on a 
construction of sections 33 and 165 of the Indian Evidence Act 
that in spite of the consent of parties the evidence given by a 
witness in a former proceeding was not admissible in a later 
proceeding between the same parties unless the

“ conditions prescribed by section 3̂ of the Indian Evidence 
Act were found hy the trial Judge to exist.”

In arriving at this conclusion they expressly deolinod to follow 
8n earlier ruling of this Court-—Sri Itajak Prakasarayanirn

’ _____  ____
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Gam V. Venkata i?ao(l). Witli all respect to the learned Judges Jatnab Bibi 
it seems to me that their view cannot be supported. kahkba

As pointed out in Krishna Reddy v. Sundara Eeddy{2), the 
question involved here ia one of mode of proof of relevant facta — - 
rather than one of the relevancy of the facta themselves. The 
former depositions were sought to be admitted as proof of facta 
relevant to the present case spoken to Ly the witnesses then.
The primary rule to prove relevant facts by the evideoce of 
witnesses is to call them before the trial Judge and examine 
them vivo voce in the manner stated in Chapter X  of the 
Evidence Act. Bat that rule has several recognized exceptions  ̂
such as the examination of witnesses on commission, or the uso 
of affidavits as evidence, the use of evidence taken by one Judge 
by another, as in cases where a suit is transferred from one 
Courfc to another or when there is a change of Judge in the 
trying Courfc. One of such exceptions recognized by law is the 
method of filing the record of evidence of a witness taken in a 
former judicial proceeding. This ia allowed by section 33 of 
the Evidence Act, subject no doubt to certain reatricciona 
and conditions. These limifc itions seem from their nature fo 
be intended to protect the opposing party from being pre
judiced by such admission as it may interfere with his right 
of cross-examination and of testing the credibility of the witness,
I quite agree thafc if such evidence is to be admitted against tlje 
opposition of a parry, the Judge should be satisfied that tbe 
conditions and restrictions imposed by section 33 are fully compli- 
od with; but I can see no difficulty in holding that a party may 
waive the benefit of those provisions which are intended for his 
benefit, at any rate in a civil suit where no question of public 
p o licy  is involved whatever tho position miy be in a criminal 
trial. A civil suit is a proceeding inter partus and as parties 
can by consent settle its final result by having a consent decree 
passed, there is no reason why they should not be permitted to 
consent to treat something as evidence of a relevant fact which it 
may not otherwise be ; and when the trial Judge has admitted 
and acted upon such evidence it is not only proper evidence but 
the parties ought not to be allowed to ohjeot to its admissibility 
in appeal.
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.TainabBibi This view is in accorda-noe witli nilings of our Ooiirl} in
Saheba. Bajah Pralcasarayanim Gam v. Vonhita Eao{]) and Krishna

HYBEasiL-y Reddy v, Bimdara Reddy (2), and it lias also tlie' liigh ftiitliorifcy of
___Sir LaWBEKCE, Jenkins in its favour. In Baniaya v. Devappa{S)

Kbishnak, J. tliat learned Judge says ;

“ Parties, if so minded, may ordinarily agree fchat evidence 
sLall be taken ia a particular way and ifc is common expes'ience that 
parties do agree that evidence in one suit shall be treated as 
eyidenoe in another. That is not a matter whieli can be said to 
affect the jurisdiction of the Oonrfc. It is merely that parties allow 
cert-am materials to be used as evidence which apart from their 
consent cannot be so used.”'

I6 is also ill aocordaiice witili tlie esfcabU;̂ lied practice both 

here aad iu England and. we slioiild not lig'hfcly depart fromsacli 

practice as it tends to the saving of fciiue and expense. Again, 

wliere such evidence has been admitfcod and acted upon by fcha 

trying Judge wifchoub objecfcioa, it is clear from Lakshman 

V, Amrii(4) and fclie authorities cited in it that the Appellate 

Court sliould not allow any objection to be taken to the procedure.

The learned Judges in Fonnuswami Pilhy v- Bingaram 
Fillay[b) consider that what they call ‘ the stringent provisions ’ 
of section 165 of the Evidence Aot̂  that is, tlie first proviso in 

ifcj present the views above stated from being taken. I agree 
with the learned Chief Justice that that secfciou lias really no 

bearing on the question before ns.

The section is enacted to enable the presiding* Judge to ask 

any question lie pleases whether relevant or irrelevant and to 

order the production of any document or thing which he wishea 

to have. The provision relied on in Fonnuswami PMay v. 
8ingamm Pillay{6) is the proviso to that sajtiioa ; and sacli 

it has iio general application but merely prohibits the Jud^e from 

basing his judgment on the facts so obtained by him unless 

they are relevant and duly proved. It comes into operation 

only when the Judge has acted under the section.

I therefore agree tliat our answer to the rafereacB must be in 

the affirmative and that Fonnuswami PUlay v. S'ingamni Plllatjip) 
must be overruled.
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